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PAUL FENAROLI APPOINTED CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AT EXAMINETICS
Chief Executive Officer takes on Chairman role
OVERLAND PARK, KS, March 9, 2021 - Examinetics, the nation’s leading provider of onsite
occupational health services, announced today that Paul Fenaroli, President and Chief Executive
Officer, has been appointed as Chairman of the Board of Directors. Fenaroli succeeds UK-based
Simon Barker, who has occupied this position since the inception of Examinetics in 2004.
Fenaroli’s leadership in the past year was instrumental in increasing Examinetics revenue and
profitability in a time of uncertainty, by challenging the status quo and empowering a culture change
towards resourcefulness and nimbleness. This influential pivot led to a record-breaking year for
Examinetics, while improving positioning as the authority in providing onsite medical screening and
surveillance services in the U.S.
In his role as Chairman, Fenaroli will continue to drive Examinetics growth with the company
mission and core values at the center of the strategy. Previous to his role at Examinetics, Fenaroli had
most recently been a consultant to financial sponsors, boards and CEOs of publicly and privately held
companies in a variety of industries throughout the U.S. He previously served as Chief Strategy Officer
at Collective Brands, Inc. and as a Vice President and Partner at The Boston Consulting Group, after
starting his career as a CPA with Ernst & Young.
Simon Barker, previous Chairman of the Board of Directors, said of the transition, “The
successful performance of Examinetics last year is due to the commitment, understanding and
willingness to adapt, as a company. With Paul Fenaroli as the Chairman of the Board, and CEO, I trust he
will guide the business onwards and upwards for years to come.”
About Examinetics
Examinetics is the nation’s leading provider of occupational health solutions through mobile, onsite, and
technology platforms. Our comprehensive suite of occupational health services delivers strategic value to
more than 3,000 clients in over 15,000 locations annually. Leading companies partner with Examinetics to
achieve regulatory compliance, minimize productivity loss and acquire vital data required for optimal
health outcomes. We call this “Insight x Onsite.”
About Freedom 3 Capital
Freedom 3 Capital (F3C) is a private investment firm, providing capital to non-sponsored middle
market companies. Headquartered in New York City, F3C opened its Kansas City office in 2019 to
better serve Midwestern-based family and entrepreneur owned businesses needing capital
investment for strategic acquisitions, expansion or to refinance existing capital structures.

